Since 1986, H. Dwain Griffin has been reaching out to suffering children in foreign countries through KURE Foundation, Inc., which he founded. He first reached to Russia, then Ukraine and now India and the Philippines. What started out as a Bible smuggling ministry has evolved by the Holy Spirits leading to a full fledged ministry to orphans and abandoned children in different parts of the world.

All of KURE Foundations programs are operated by the support of individuals and different denominational and independent churches around the United States. Our thirteen-member Board of Directors has seven different denominations represented. Dwain serves on the Victory World Missions Training Center Board of Directors, in Tulsa, OK since 1998, serves on the Labor of Love Ministry Board of Directors in Morgantown, WV, was on the founding Board of Directors of African Children’s Outreach (ACO) which is headquartered in Mississippi with Rev. Travis McManus as Executive Director. He speaks in many different denominational churches around the U.S. spreading the good news of Jesus and sharing about the Foundation's works around the world while raising support for the ministry.